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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR RAPID 
DEFROST OR HEATING IN A MOBILE 

REFRIGERATION UNIT 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates generally to the ?eld of mobile 
refrigeration systems, and more particularly to a mobile 
refrigeration system With a hot gas heating cycle. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The knoWn heat and defrost algorithms Which control 
mobile refrigeration units use solenoid operated valves to 
control the hot gas ?oW. SloW heating to the setpoint as Well 
as long defrost times are common using the prior art 
algorithms. At loW ambient temperatures, trailer refrigera 
tion units With hot gas heating heat very sloWly, Which leads 
to inefficiencies. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Brie?y stated, a method and system for executing a hot 
gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigeration unit includes 
diverting a How of hot gas by bypassing a condenser into a 
receiver and restricting the ?oW, thereby raising a discharge 
pressure and temperature of the unit. The discharge pressure 
of the unit is monitored, and the restriction is regulated When 
the discharge pressure reaches a predetermined pressure. A 
combination of small and large ori?ce hot gas valves is used, 
or optionally a hot gas stepper valve. Asolenoid valve or an 
evaporator expansion valve is optionally used to meter 
refrigerant into the heat loop. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a method 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
tion unit includes the steps of (a) opening a hot gas stepper 
valve folloWed by closing a condenser valve betWeen a 
condenser and a receiver; (b) monitoring a discharge pres 
sure in the unit; (c) comparing the discharge pressure to a 
?rst predetermined pressure; (d) closing, after step (c), the 
hot gas stepper valve if the hot gas heating cycle is un?n 
ished and the discharge pressure is less than the ?st prede 
termined pressure; (e) opening, after step (c), the hot gas 
stepper valve if the discharge pressure is greater than or 
equal to the ?rst predetermined pressure; and opening, 
after step (c), the condenser valve folloWed by closing the 
hot gas stepper valve if the hot gas heating cycle is ?nished. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a method 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
tion unit includes the steps of opening a small ori?ce hot gas 
valve bypassing a condenser; monitoring a discharge pres 
sure in the unit; comparing the discharge pressure to a ?rst 
predetermined pressure; opening a large ori?ce hot gas valve 
When the discharge pressure is greater than the ?rst prede 
termined pressure by a ?rst speci?ed amount; and closing 
one of the small ori?ce hot gas valve and the large ori?ce hot 
gas valve When the discharge pressure is less than the ?rst 
predetermined pressure by a second speci?ed amount. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a method 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
tion unit includes the steps of restricting a How of hot gas 
bypassing a condenser into a receiver, thereby raising a 
discharge pressure of the unit; monitoring the discharge 
pressure of the unit; and controlling restriction of the How of 
hot gas When the discharge pressure reaches a predetermined 
pressure. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a system 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
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2 
tion unit includes means for opening a hot gas stepper valve 
folloWed by closing a condenser valve betWeen a condenser 
and a receiver; means for monitoring a discharge pressure in 
the unit; means for comparing the discharge pressure to a 
?rst predetermined pressure; means for closing the hot gas 
stepper valve if the hot gas heating cycle is un?nished and 
the discharge pressure is less than the ?st predetermined 
pressure; means for opening the hot gas stepper valve if the 
discharge pressure is greater than or equal to the ?rst 
predetermined pressure; and means for opening the con 
denser valve folloWed by closing the hot gas stepper valve 
if the hot gas heating cycle is ?nished. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a system 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
tion unit includes means for opening a small ori?ce hot gas 
valve bypassing a condenser; means for monitoring a dis 
charge pressure in the unit; means for comparing the dis 
charge pressure to a ?rst predetermined pressure; means for 
opening a large ori?ce hot gas valve When the discharge 
pressure is greater than the ?rst predetermined pressure by 
a ?rst speci?ed amount; and means for closing one of the 
small ori?ce hot gas valve and the large ori?ce hot gas valve 
When the discharge pressure is less than the ?rst predeter 
mined pressure by a second speci?ed amount. 

According to an embodiment of the invention, a system 
for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a mobile refrigera 
tion unit includes means for restricting a How of hot gas 
bypassing a condenser into a receiver, thereby raising a 
discharge pressure of the unit; means for monitoring a 
discharge pressure of the unit; and means for ceasing restric 
tion of the How of hot gas When the discharge pressure 
reaches a predetermined pressure. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs a system schematic of an embodiment of a 
mobile refrigeration unit. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a system schematic of an embodiment of a 
mobile refrigeration unit. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a How chart used in conjunction With FIG. 
2 in explaining an embodiment of the invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Referring to FIG. 1, a system schematic of a mobile 
refrigeration unit 12 is shoWn. Mobile units use the same 
conventional refrigeration cycle as other units, but With 
modi?cations that provide greater cooling capacity With a 
smaller physical structure than is generally obtained in 
stationary units. The folloWing abbreviations are used in the 
?gures. 

DPR discharge pressure regulator 
SV solenoid valve 
ECXV economizer expansion valve 
HX heat exchanger 
UNL unloader 
CDP compressor discharge pressure 
HP high pressure sWitch 
CDT compressor discharge temperature 
CST compressor suction temperature 
CSP compressor suction pressure 
CECT compressor economizer temperature 
CECP compressor economizer pressure 
ESMV electronic suction modulation valve 
LSHX liquid to suction heat exchanger 
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-continued 

EVOT evaporator outlet temperature 
EVOP evaporator outlet pressure 
EVXV evaporator expansion valve 
ENRPM engine RPM 
ENOLS engine oil level switch 
HGSV hot gas stepper valve 

The various sensors and valves in unit 12 are connected 
to a microprocessor 10. The improvements sought in the 
present invention are decreased defrost time, decreased 
heating time to setpoint, and increased system reliability. 
Unit 12 heats via a hot gas de-superheating cycle. 
An embodiment of the invention is a system and method 

Which uses a discharge pressure transducer CDP to control 
hot gas valves SV-3 and SV-4 in order to raise the discharge 
pressure, and thus the discharge temperature quickly. 
Restricting the How quickly raises discharge pressure and 
thus quickly raises the discharge temperature, thereby 
increasing the heat transfer. 
As an example, single small ori?ce hot gas valve SV-4 is 

opened until the discharge pressure rises to an acceptable 
predetermined level such as 300 psig. If the discharge 
pressure rises above the desired pressure by some predeter 
mined amount, then a larger hot gas valve SV-3 is opened to 
reduce the restriction, thus loWering the discharge pressure. 
If the discharge pressure falls to some predetermined 
pressure, such as 250 psig, close either valve SV-4, valve 
SV-3, or both, to increase discharge pressure. 

The compressor shaft seal is preferably protected by 
preventing a vacuum in the crankcase. This is accomplished 
by increasing mass ?oW by keeping both valves SV-4 and 
SV-3 open until the suction pressure rises to an acceptable 
positive pressure level, such as 10 psig. The discharge 
pressure is preferably raised to an acceptable value by using 
electronic expansion valve EVXV, discharge pressure trans 
ducer CDP, and microprocessor 10 to meter refrigerant into 
the heat loop. 

Referring to FIG. 2, another embodiment of the present 
invention is shoWn. Discharge pressure transducer CDP 
reads the discharge pressure and provides this information to 
microprocessor 10. This embodiment differs from the pre 
vious embodiment in that an electronic hot gas stepper valve 
HGSV is used in the system instead of hot gas valves SV-3 
and SV-4. 

Referring to FIG. 3, the hot gas heating or defrost process 
is begun as folloWs at step 20. At step 22, valve HGSV is 
opened, after Which valve SV-l is closed. With valve HGSV 
open (step 24), the discharge pressure is checked by trans 
ducer CDP in step 26 to see if it has reached 300 psig (step 
28). Once the discharge pressure reaches a predetermined 
pressure such as 300 psig, valve HGSV remains open and 
the discharge pressure is continuously checked until the 
discharge pressure drops beloW 300 psig. If the discharge 
pressure is beloW 300 psig, the system checks to see if the 
heat or defrost cycle is ?nished in step 30. If yes, valve SV-l 
is opened folloWed by closing valve HGSV in step 32. The 
heat or defrost cycle is then ended in step 34. 

If the heat or defrost cycle is continuing, and the discharge 
pressure is beloW 300 psig, valve HGSV is closed in step 36. 
The valve remains closed (step 38 looping back to step 36) 
until the discharge pressure reaches 300 psig, at Which point 
valve HGSV is opened in step 24. 

Restricting the How using valve HGSV quickly raises the 
discharge pressure and thus quickly raises the discharge gas 
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4 
temperature, thereby increasing the heat transfer. A control 
algorithm in microprocessor 10 preferably opens and closes 
valve HGSV to maintain the suction and discharge pressures 
at a predetermined pressure. 

In addition to the process just described, the hot gas 
heating or defrost process can be improved by using elec 
tronic evaporator expansion valve EVXV. Valve EVXV can 
be opened to meter refrigerant into the heating circuit, to 
raise discharge pressure further if needed, and closed When 
discharge pressure reaches an acceptable pressure. 

While the present invention has been described With 
reference to a particular preferred embodiment and the 
accompanying draWings, it Will be understood by those 
skilled in the art that the invention is not limited to the 
preferred embodiment and that various modi?cations and 
the like could be made thereto Without departing from the 
scope of the invention as de?ned in the folloWing claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 

mobile refrigeration unit, comprising the steps of: 
(a) opening a hot gas stepper valve folloWed by closing a 

condenser valve between a condenser and a receiver; 

(b) monitoring a discharge pressure in said unit; 
(c) comparing said discharge pressure to a ?rst predeter 

mined pressure; 
(d) closing, after step (c), said hot gas stepper valve if said 

hot gas heating cycle is un?nished and said discharge 
pressure is less than said ?st predetermined pressure; 

(e) opening, after step (c), said hot gas stepper valve if 
said discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said 
?rst predetermined pressure; and 

(f) opening, after step (c), said condenser valve folloWed 
by closing said hot gas stepper valve if said hot gas 
heating cycle is ?nished. 

2. A method according to claim 1, further comprising the 
step of opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge pressure is less than a second predetermined 
pressure and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said 
second predetermined pressure. 

3. A method according to claim 2, Wherein said ?rst and 
second predetermined pressures are the same pressure. 

4. A method for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 
mobile refrigeration unit, comprising the steps of: 

opening a small ori?ce hot gas valve bypassing a con 

denser; 
monitoring a discharge pressure in said unit; 
comparing said discharge pressure to a ?rst predetermined 

pressure; 
opening a large ori?ce hot gas valve When said discharge 

pressure is greater than said ?rst predetermined pres 
sure by a ?rst speci?ed amount; and 

closing one of said small ori?ce hot gas valve and said 
large ori?ce hot gas valve When said discharge pressure 
is less than said ?rst predetermined pressure by a 
second speci?ed amount. 

5. A method according to claim 4, further comprising the 
step of opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge pressure is less than a second predetermined 
pressure and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said 
second predetermined pressure. 

6. A method according to claim 5, Wherein said ?rst and 
second predetermined pressures are the same pressure. 

7. A method according to claim 5, further comprising the 
steps of: 
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monitoring a suction pressure of said unit; and 
keeping both of said valves open until said suction 

pressure reaches a speci?ed pressure. 
8. A method according to claim 4, further comprising the 

steps of: 
monitoring a suction pressure of said unit; and 
keeping both of said valves open until said suction 

pressure reaches a speci?ed pressure. 
9. A method for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 

mobile refrigeration unit, comprising the steps of: 
restricting a How of hot gas bypassing a condenser into a 

receiver, thereby raising a discharge temperature of 
said unit; 

monitoring a discharge pressure of said unit; and 
controlling restriction of said How of hot gas When said 

discharge temperature reaches a predetermined tem 
perature. 

10. Amethod according to claim 9, further comprising the 
step of opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge temperature is less than said predetermined tem 
perature and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge temperature is greater than or equal to said 
predetermined temperature. 

11. A system for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 
mobile refrigeration unit, comprising: 

means for opening a hot gas stepper valve folloWed by 
closing a condenser valve betWeen a condenser and a 

receiver; 
means for monitoring a discharge pressure in said unit; 
means for comparing said discharge pressure to a ?rst 

predetermined pressure; 
means for closing said hot gas stepper valve if said hot gas 

heating cycle is un?nished and said discharge pressure 
is less than said ?st predetermined pressure; 

means for opening said hot gas stepper valve if said 
discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said ?rst 
predetermined pressure; and 

means for opening said condenser valve folloWed by 
closing said hot gas stepper valve if said hot gas heating 
cycle is ?nished. 

12. A system according to claim 11, further comprising 
means for opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge pressure is less than a second predetermined 
pressure and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said 
second predetermined pressure. 

13. A system according to claim 12, Wherein said ?rst and 
second predetermined pressures are the same pressure. 
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14. A system for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 

mobile refrigeration unit, comprising: 
means for opening a small ori?ce hot gas valve bypassing 

a condenser; 
means for monitoring a discharge pressure in said unit; 
means for comparing said discharge pressure to a ?rst 

predetermined pressure; 
means for opening a large ori?ce hot gas valve When said 

discharge pressure is greater than said ?rst predeter 
mined pressure by a ?rst speci?ed amount; and 

means for closing one of said small ori?ce hot gas valve 
and said large ori?ce hot gas valve When said discharge 
pressure is less than said ?rst predetermined pressure 
by a second speci?ed amount. 

15. A system according to claim 14, further comprising 
means for opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge pressure is less than a second predetermined 
pressure and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge pressure is greater than or equal to said 
second predetermined pressure. 

16. Asystem according to claim 15, Wherein said ?rst and 
second predetermined pressures are the same pressure. 

17. A system according to claim 15, further comprising: 
means for monitoring a suction pressure of said unit; and 

means for keeping both of said valves open until said 
suction pressure reaches a speci?ed pressure. 

18. A system according to claim 14, further comprising: 
means for monitoring a suction pressure of said unit; and 

means for keeping both of said valves open until said 
suction pressure reaches a speci?ed pressure. 

19. A system for executing a hot gas heating cycle in a 
mobile refrigeration unit, comprising: 
means for restricting a How of hot gas bypassing a 

condenser into a receiver, thereby raising a discharge 
temperature of said unit; 

means for monitoring said discharge temperature of said 
unit; and 

means for ceasing restriction of said How of hot gas When 
said discharge temperature a predetermined tempera 
ture. 

20. A method according to claim 19, further comprising 
means for opening an evaporator expansion valve When said 
discharge temperature is less than said predetermined tem 
perature and closing said evaporator expansion valve When 
said discharge temperature is greater than or equal to said 
predetermined temperature. 
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